
The Days are nearly at their longest…. Summer is here! 
 
Welcome to the Super Summer newsletter!  We hope this finds you 
well and enjoying a few warm nights on your back porch or in your 
plot.  We hope your tomatoes are in? (Paul’s already have a Mid-
January look about them).   
 
There is a hopeful smell in the air—and though the ground is dry, it 
has been a very fruitful year at our garden. Thank you to everyone 
who has been part of it —whether you tended to your plot, volunteered 
your time, helped run events, built something, donated something, 
contributed to a meeting, conversation or a newsletter—it all makes a 
difference and has helped create a wonderful space.  

 
In this edition….. 

 
 Photos and news from The Rotten Day  
 The A to Z of Summer planting 
 Meet our new 2015 Committee 
 Community Service Day with students  from Gnurad-Gundidj  
 Chook Talk with Adrian 
 This edition’s Proud Plots 
 Do you want to go to A Place of Wonder? 
 Communal Plots update 

 
Enjoy the read, or the skim or the pictures.  See you soon.   

Happy Summer Season. 
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Above: Anne Marie on the Plant Stall, Julie and Evelyn having a Rotten 
time. 

 
Below: Christian, Patrick and Sol in their Pop Up Chai Tent with their deli-

cious Chai 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 Below: Compost Tours on the Rotten Day were Popular...big thanks to Kylie Treble! 

WCG acknowledges and respects the original custodians of this 

rich and fertile land—the Gunditjmara people, and the traditions 

and knowledge of their elders both past and present. 

https://www.facebook.com/pages/Warrnambool-Community-Garden/360924007270788
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Warrnambool-Community-Garden/360924007270788


What a wonderful day it was!  

A huge thank you to all involved for help in preparing, running and packing up after the event. There were 

workshops—on compost, chooks and worms, gourmet salad and burgers, homemade chai, plant sales, unique 

Enique sales (Thanks Heidi) and home-grown music (Thanks Bronson Valpied, Christian and Tina and Claire’s 

Big Band featuring two wannabe rock stars). It was such a lovely atmosphere—a chance to meet new people 

and get to know old faces, to learn new things, show our garden at its finest and have a great time while we 

were at it.  28 Members chipped in to make the day a success. 

THANK YOU!! 

 

A Rotten Day Out  



 

At our AGM held on November 12th, 
the following committee members 
were elected for 2015.   
 
Julie Eagles - Convenor 
Geoff Rollinson - Deputy Convenor 
Peter Jackman - Treasurer 
Fiona Golding - Assistant Treasurer 
Hannah Chisholm - Secretary 
Christian Schutlink - Assistant Secre-
tary 
Clare Vaughan - Committee Member 
Terry Lowen - Committee Member 
Pam Roy - Committee Member 

 

 
Here are some of their faces….Do you know who is 
who? Hopefully you will be able to put more names 

to faces in the coming months! 
 
 

                            
                         
 

  

 

Communal Plot Produce 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Communal plot produce is largely grown by a small group of members: 
Robyn, Clare, Mark, Di, Marg, Chris, Evelyn, Eris, Jenny, John & 
George.  We do it because we enjoy it and so that we have produce for 
events and to share. 
 
We keep thinking about how we can sustain this newly developed part of 
the garden for the long term without being too demanding on anyone and 
at the same time, make a little bit of money to purchase seeds and some 
of the manures and mulches to keep produce growing well.  
 
So... here’s how members can share communal produce: 
 
Salad greens, kale, spinach, shallots, spring onions and herbs etc available 
all year for members and events. Follow the signage  inviting you to ‘pick 
me’ or ‘please leave.’   
 
Strawberries, rhubarb and herbs have new signage letting you know they 
continue to be available anytime (unless we decide to use them for an 
event or to preserve in which case they’ll have a sign on them) 
 
Vegies that take longer to mature like the solanums (tomatoes, eggplant, 
capsicum and chillies) as well as garlic and onions, potatoes, corn, zucchi-
ni, cucumbers and pumpkins and some brassica (broccoli, cabbage, cauli-
flower) will be picked by the growers and made available for purchase for 
a gold coin on Tuesdays between 10-11.30am and Fridays between 4-
6pm when we have produce available. We will use the blackboard to let 
you know the dates of when produce will be available... but the first 
date is FRIDAY 12 DEC 4-6PM. Bring a few gold coins! 
 
Excess vegies that can readily be stored in the HUB cool cupboard will be 
placed there and labelled if they’re available to members to purchase or 
not and roughly for how much. 
 
Worm tea continues to be available for a gold coin; the bottles of tea and 
the honesty box are in the big box near blackboard.  Worm castings will 
only be used on the communal plot at this stage. Weed tea is free - 
help yourself.  
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
Orders for bales of hay ($12) and bags of sheep manure ($5) continue to 
be available to members each season. We make $1 on every bale or bag 
sold to members with profits used to keep supplies available for the com-
munal plot. Write your order in the blue book that’s in the big box near 
the front gate and make payment by direct debit or give cash to Peter our 
Treasurer. Think ahead and check-in with plot neighbours and with Robyn 
when you put an order in because larger orders can be delivered in 2 
weeks 
 

The spirit of sharing communal produce is to just take enough to 

feed your family but not the neighbourhood! Let’s see how it goes :) 

 

Robyn D, Clare V & Communal Plot Gardeners 
 

 

 

 

A really big thanks to Geoff Rollinson, the outgoing Convenor— 

for volunteering so much of your time and taking the garden from 

wasteland to wonderland! No, seriously Geoff, thank you! It is 

much appreciated by all :) We trust you will share all your wisdom 

with Julie as she takes on her new role. 



Amaranth 
Asparagus Pea 
Basil 
Beans - climbing 
Beans - dwarf 
Beetroot 
Borage  
Burdock 
Cape Gooseberry 
Capsicum 
Carrot 
Celeriac 
Celery 
Chilli peppers—Red Hot 
Chives 
Choko/Chayote 
Cowpeas / black eye peas 
Cucumber 
Eggplant 
French tarragon 
Kohlrabi 
Leeks 
Lettuce 
Luffa 

Marrow 
Mustard greens 
NZ Spinach 
Okra 
Oregano 
Parsley 
Pumpkin 
Radish 
Rockmelon 
Rosella 
Sage 
Silverbeet 
Squash 
Sunflower 
Sweet corn 
Sweet Marjoram 
Tomatillo 
Tomato 
Turnip 
Watermelon 
Zucchini 
 

 

Getting out and about in the garden! 

Seedlings grown by the amazing Communal Plot gardeners. 

The A to Z of December planting  
according to ‘Gardenate.com’ 

This Edition’s Proud Plots…. 

 

Above: Massive onions in Paul’s plot 
 

Below: Robyn’s Circular Gardening Technique.  Find her and ask 
her about it...it seems to be working well! 

 

Eggstra Special Chook-in with Eggspert Adrian. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

The 4 girls are all still happy.  One has lost some feathers on 
her neck and bottom and looks a bit scungy but doesn’t 

seem too fashion conscious!  Adrian has been doing a great 
job tending to their every need and keeps our egg supply 

coming.  Members can buy 1/2 dozen eggs for $2...book and 
money box are in the HUB.  Members please note, the key to 
the chook shed is kept in the plastic pocket beside the filing 
cabinet in the HUB.  Feel free to supply the girls with your 

yummiest kitchen / fresh scraps every now and again.  Adri-
an says they love toast crusts!   

 
 

 

 

Below: Evelyn’s well thinned-out carrots in Plot 33. A Gnurad-Gundidj 
Student tending to the communal flower bed. 



Our Deputy Convenor Geoff Rollinson, who is also Heytesbury Dis-

trict Landcare Network’s Coordinator, is working a water saving pro-

ject called Going Upstream.  

As part of the funding allocated to the project, Warrnambool Com-

munity Garden stands to benefit through an innovative project that 

will utilise filtered, harvested stormwater from the nearby Wannon 

Water treatment plant on top of the hill. The plan is to draw storm-

water that is currently discharged into the quarry and filtered to a 

useable quality as it passes through to the Warrnambool aquifer lo-

cated 35m below the surface. 

This more environmentally friendly water supply will be available to 

the garden and will replace some, if not all, of the precious Otways-

Gellibrand River surface water that is piped all the way to Warrnam-

bool. (The Otways water makes up 90% of Warrnambool’s water 

supply, to which 10% bore water is added prior to being treated be-

fore becoming the town water supply (used by garden members). 

A 2-way valve system will ensure that the supply will switch back to 

town water if need be. As part of the project, it is also planned to 

install a metering system with associated display so that gardeners 

become more aware of their water use.  We are lucky to have this 

free water supply and we encourage members to use this precious 

resource with care.   

Members who are interested to learn more detail can contact Geoff 

What’s the deal with the Water Saving Project? 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
WCG's Tuesday communal plot gardeners are taking 
a trip to Kylie Treble’s Place of Wonder on Thursday 
18 Dec. We will meet at WCG at 9.30am to car pool, 
then spend 10.30 am-12.30 at Kylie’s for Morning Tea 
and a tour of the garden at a cost of $15. We will re-
turn to WCG by 1.30-ish. 
 
If you want to join us, you’re most welcome. Just 
email clare.vaughan@gmail.com or call mobile: 
0400369525 and let me know if you're willing to drive 
and if so how many passengers you can take. We'll 
collect money on the day. 
 
Have a look at Kylie's website if you want to get in-
spired before the visit. http://
www.theplaceofwonder.com.au 
 
If you can't make it with us; perhaps pop down there 
on the first Sunday of the month for a tour and After-
noon Tea. (7 Dec 2014 and 3 Jan 2015 are coming up 
soon).               

Clare V & Robyn D 

Community Service  
 

On Sunday November 30th. 8 stu-

dents from The School for Student 

Leadership (Gnurad-Gundidj cam-

pus) in Glenormiston, enjoyed a 

day of cooking, weeding and sign 

painting. They volunteered their 

time to help us in our garden and 

have created some great looking 

signs for the Communal Plots. Here 

are some shots of them at work 

and play :)  

 

Our Garden from the Air 
 

This photo points map is for the quarry transformation and 
weed management project we got funding for from DEPI - 

they are the photo points we will monitor the change 
from.    

mailto:clare.vaughan@gmail.com
http://www.theplaceofwonder.com.au
http://www.theplaceofwonder.com.au


 

A Big Thanks to…. 
 All the Rotten Day Out helpers.  Especially those who co-ordinated it and ran 
workshop  

 Those members who look after the 'girls' and collect their eggs.  

 Dave Owen for taking great photos on the Rotten Day 

 The students from Gnurad-Gundidj—great job with the painting! 

 The Committee for putting your hand up! 

 Everyone who contributed to the Newsletter 

 The sun for shining and Bronson, Christian, Tina and Claire for singing and 
drumming sweet tunes 

 Grant writers and behind the scenes people for securing garden funding—what a great job! 

The Summer Palace by Michael Leunig (an oldie but 

a goodie!! ;)  
 

Make a little garden in your pocket, 
Fill your cuffs with radishes and rocket, 
Let a passionfruit crawl up your thigh, 

Grow some oregano in your fly. 
Make a steamy compost of your fears, 

Trickle irrigate your life with tears, 
Let your troubled mind become a trellis, 
Turn your heart into a Summer palace. 

   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Johnnybegood the busy bee 
says to beehave this Sum-
mer and hive-fives you all! 
Don’t get yourself into any 
sticky situations, honey ;) 

                  Progress of the Patch!... 
                  The Strawberries are emerging  

            Have a fantastic Summer All! 
            See you soon and let other            
 members know if your plot               
 needs some water 

OTHER  

STUFF... 

 

Bits and Pieces …. 
 

The  

 Food waste has been left in the HUB a few times recently and the ants 
are back! Please be considerate of others and put waste in the outside 

compost bins or take it home. Thanks, from Evelyn Garth  
 Her request is a timely reminder to thank Evelyn for the great job she 

does with cleaning the Hub every Sunday! 

Need something to do over Summer? 
 

 It’s time to renew your membership - if you haven’t already! 
 We have decided not to run a Christmas event this year but instead to have a late January/early February gathering of 

members when we will also do some planning together for the year ahead.  So that’s one less Christmas party you have 
to go to!  :-)  

 Need to do some Christmas shopping? December Fletcher Jones Garden Party Christmas Market Sunday 14th Decem-
ber 11-3pm 


